Antarctica

,

South Georgia &
Falkland Islands
Le Lyrial in Antarctica

January 17 - February 2, 2017
Luxury Expedition Cruise with Abercrombie & Kent on the Le Lyrial
Save $3,000 per person on a Category 1-3 cabin when you book by March 31, 2016!

Highlights

Learn, Explore, Experience
• An epic journey to the Seventh
Continent - a destination of a lifetime
• Visit the picturesque city of Ushuaia,
the southernmost city in the world
• The Land of the Penguin - Emperor,
King, Gentoo, Chinstrap, Adélie, and
Rockhopper - a chance to see them all
• Pristine and magical glaciers of deep
blue and brilliant white
• Antarctica - this place makes you feel
alive! Prepare to be awestruck by the
remarkable diversity of wildlife
• With its scenery of almost inexpressible
beauty, Antarctica is a photographer’s
paradise
Iceberg

King Penguins

• Family and Friends Welcome

The Professional Education Society invites you to join our CME/CE Seminar
for Medical, Dental, Nursing and Allied Healthcare Professionals

Medical/Dental Challenges in Isolated Communities

Antarctica

,

South Georgia &
Falkland Islands
Le Lyrial in Antarctica

Luxury Expedition Cruise
• Gain a deep understanding of the region with
enriching lectures by award-winning experts,
including scientists, historians and those
awarded the coveted Polar Medal
• Set off for exciting shore excursions in swift
Zodiacs (sturdy inflatable boats), where closer
views of the land and wildlife reveal the
remarkable biodiversity of the Southern Ocean
• Experience the benefits of all-inclusive
cruising: Onboard gratuities, unlimited house
drinks and all port charges on ‘Le Lyrial’

The grandeur of Antarctica is simply breathtaking so relax in luxury
on this scenic cruise through the wonders of this surreal landscape.
Pure white, endless, enormous...an experience of a lifetime!

Date

Day Port
Tues

Buenos Aires, Argentina

Port

Jan 18

Wed

Ushuaia, Argentina

Flight to Ushuaia; Embarkation

Jan 19

Thurs

Cruising the Southern Ocean

Enrichment Classes

Jan 20

Fri

Port Stanley, Falkland Islands

Explore Port Stanley via choice of excursions

Jan 21

Sat

Cruising the South Atlantic

Jan 22

Sun

Enrichment Classes; Frequent sightings of
whales, seals and other wildlife

Jan 23

Mon

South Georgia

Jan 24

Tues

Jan 25

Wed

Jan 26

Thurs

Explore glacier-carved coves and rugged
shores; Visit Salisbury Plain, St. Andrews or
Gold Harbour, all home to vast colonies of king
penguins as well as fur and elephant seals
Enrichment Classes

Jan 27

Fri

Jan 28

Sat

Jan 29

Sun

Jan 30

Mon

Jan 31

Tues

Feb 1

Wed

Feb 2

Thur

Jan 17

Check-in Hotel Sofitel; City Tour

Cruising the Scotia Sea

Cruising the Drake Passage

2 - Zodiac landings per day on the Antarctic
Peninsula and a number of the South Shetland
Islands, which may include Half Moon, Penguin,
Deception, Cuverville, Paulet, and Goudier
Enrichment Classes

Buenos Aires

Disembark; Flight to Buenos Aires

Antarctica

Please note: Due to the nature of expedition cruising, itinerary is subject to change based on weather, sea,
ice and wildlife conditions and is at the discretion of the Ship’s Master and Expedition Leader.

Optional Pre-Cruise Extension to Iguazu Falls!
Stateroom Pricing
Category

Premier Balcony Stateroom

Save $3,000 per person on a Category 1-3
cabin when you book by March 31, 2016.

Double Price Double Price

Before March 31, 2016 After March 31, 2016

1 | Classic Balcony Stateroom

$18,495

$21,495

2 | Deluxe Balcony Stateroom

$20,495

$23,495

3 | Premier Balcony Stateroom

$21,495

$24,495

4 | Premier Two-Room Balcony Suite

$31,995

5 | Prestige Balcony Suite

$32,495

6 | Privilege Two-Room Balcony Suite

$34,495

7 | Grand Deluxe Two-Room Balcony Suite

$38,995

8 | Grand Privilege Three-Room Balcony Suite

$40,995

9 | Owner’s Balcony Suite

$45,995

Internal Air: Buenos Aires/Ushuaia/Buenos Aires
CME/CE Professional Seminar Fee:
Seminar Attendance Fee:		

Join our Mailing/Email List!

Required Deposit:
Cruise: $2,450 per person
Seminar: $200 per person
• All prices are per person
based on double occupancy
• Invoices can be provided
as 2-for-1 cruise fares upon
request
• Fares do not include
internal air or Argentina’s
Reciprocity Fee
• Please call for single
occupancy pricing
• All seminar activities are
lectures

$850

$695
$450

Call Toll Free 1-877-737-7005

www.PEStravel.com

The Professional Education Society invites you to join our CME/CE Seminar
for Medical, Dental, Nursing and Allied Healthcare Professionals

Medical/Dental Challenges in Isolated Communities
PES Mission Statement: Our mission is to provide quality global CE/CME programs for healthcare professionals, catalyzing opportunities for collaboration
with national and international colleagues, while fostering cross-cultural perspectives and partnerships in healthcare education and the delivery of quality
patient care.
Seminar Overview/Statement of Purpose:
Healthcare practitioners are currently faced with the challenges of both treating and preventing the ever- increasing incidence of chronic diseases in the US
population. In addition, the need to adapt best practice models in the context of emerging healthcare reforms impacting patient care delivery and access to
care is an important issue for all healthcare practitioners to address.
Antarctica is a land of extremes: it is the coldest and driest continent on Earth and has the highest average elevation. As the fifth largest continent in the
world, Antarctica is also the most Southern, overlying the “South Pole”. Located literally at the bottom of the world, Antarctica is easily one of the most
remote places on the face of the planet. Scarcely touched by humans the frozen land boasts breathtaking scenery. Although there are no native inhabitants
of the continent, there are several research centers constantly in operation. All are occupied year round by scientists and support staff.
Living in the Antarctic is never easy. Expedition members contend with an environment that is constantly changing and often life threatening. Each group of
researchers contends with the isolation from usual medical facilities due to Antarctica’s remoteness and extreme climate.
Strategies for dealing with healthcare treatment and delivery in this extreme, isolated environment have by necessity, been honed to guarantee survival.
Exploring solutions to healthcare challenges with colleagues and in-country professionals provides opportunities for practitioners to enhance healthcare
delivery models and best practices to provide quality patient care and outcomes in their own professional setting.
We explore these challenges with in-country professionals provides opportunities for practitioners to enhance healthcare delivery models and best practices
to prevent and control disease in cross-cultural environments.
Planned In-Country Healthcare Topics Include:
•
Emergency Medicine in Antarctica
•
Telemedicine in Remote and Extreme Environment
•
Healthcare Obstacles in Polar Regions
•
Medical Cruise Challenges in Antarctica
Educational Goals
Our goal is to provide unparalleled CE/CME travel opportunities for healthcare professionals that combine their most passionate destination desires with
their educational goals, fostering exceptional learning experiences, friendships and connections with national and international colleagues.
•
Assure that healthcare education programs provide best practice models reflecting current issues in medicine and healthcare for providing quality
patient care
•
Provide professional educational exchanges with international colleagues, healthcare educational organizations and clinics to gain cross-cultural
perspectives and updates in the treatment and prevention of disease
•
Allow medical/healthcare professionals to compare and contrast current best practices in medical/healthcare delivery to provide quality patient
outcomes in their own professional setting
Learning Objectives
Keep abreast of rapid expansion of medical knowledge and current best practice models on multiple topics to facilitate change and thus provide continually
excellent patient care.

Continuing Education Recognition Awards offered for healthcare professionals on this PES Program include:
Physicians: This Program will be reviewed for 15 Prescribed hours by the American Academy of Family Physicians. AAFP Prescribed credit is accepted by the
AMA as equivalent to AMA PRA Category 1 for the AMA Physician Recognition Award.
Dentists: The Professional Education Society is an ADA CERP Recognized Provider.
ADA CERP is a service of the American Dental Association to assist dental professionals in identifying quality providers of
dental education. ADA CERP does not approve or endorse individual courses or instructors, nor does it imply acceptance of
credit hours by boards of dentistry.
The Professional Education Society designates this activity for a minimum of 15 continuing education credits.
Nurses: The Professional Education Society is approved by the California Board of Registered Nursing, Provider Number CEP 5428, for up to a minimum of
15 contact hours. Although the California Board of Registered Nursing does not approve individual continuing education courses, providers are required by
law to be approved by the Board. Reciprocity for continuing education hours for nurses is available in most states. Please check with your regulation board
regarding requirements.
For Other Healthcare Professionals: Certificates of Attendance are issued to all participants attending credit sessions and can be submitted for credit
approval to their professional board. In order to receive a Certificate of Attendance, registrants must sign-in, attend the programs and complete a program
evaluation.
Tax Deduction: This healthcare seminar has been designed to comply with current IRS convention rules and deductibility requirements under Code Section
274(h)(1) as directly related to the conduct of the attendee’s profession and meeting the reasonableness standard of the foreign seminar rules. The formal
meetings will be scheduled with lectures and discussions. Seminars in conference rooms, clinics or hospitals will be conducted by in-country speakers as well
as distinguished faculty of the Professional Education Society.
Documentation verifying the scheduling dates, locations, hours of attendance, certificate of participation, and appropriate certificate of continuing medical,
dental or nursing education will be provided at the completion of the conference. Tax deductible benefits are not guaranteed and we recommend that
every attendee should consult with their Tax Consultant about their Individual situation to determine the appropriate amount and reporting of deductible
expenses.

